Hello Dali class
I hope you enjoyed the half term activities we
put in the folders for you.
How many did you try?
Thank you for your suggestions about what the
bird could be. Thank you in particular to Joe –
our nature expert - for suggesting a blackbird. I
think you could be right! When I researched
further I discovered the female is brown and
would not have a bright beak like the male.
Well you learn something every day because I
had discounted a blackbird when I thought
about all the different species I get in my
garden. I peer into the nest every morning
when it is not there to see if there are any
developments with the eggs. I’ll keep you
posted.
I have learned such a lot about the number of
eggs different birds are expected to lay at
different times.
Did you know a collective noun for a group of
eggs is a clutch?

What could this mean..? What are bears like that
makes someone write these words Dali class?

Try to find out what you call a group of these:
Penguins
Starlings
Eagles and any more………..

I had some left over
natural yoghurt in
the fridge so made a
cake which I’ve not
tried before. It
tasted great even if I
do say so myself!

Hopefully you have been enjoying the lovely
weather children.
Have you had a chance to read the book JK
Rowling has put online for children. It is called The
Ickabog and you can read it in instalments.

Well we have to wait a little while longer
before we see Y6. I’ll be in school getting
ready for this. Hopefully it won’t be too
long before we can welcome Y5 too.
Stay safe and well Dali class
Watch out for sunburn!
Miss Askew

